Distinct regulation pattern of Egr-1, BDNF and Arc during morphine-withdrawal conditioned place aversion paradigm: Role of glucocorticoids.
Negative affective aspects of opiate abstinence contribute to the persistence of substance abuse. Importantly, interconnected brain areas involved in aversive motivational processes, such as the ventral tegmental area (VTA) and medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC), become activated when animals are confined to withdrawal-paired environments. In the present study, place aversion was elicited in sham and adrenalectomized (ADX) animals by conditioned naloxone-precipitated drug withdrawal following exposure to chronic morphine. qPCR was employed to detect the expression of brain derived neurotrophic factor (Bdnf) and the immediate early genes (IEG) early growth response 1 (Egr-1) and activity-regulated cytoskeletal-associated protein (Arc) mRNAs in the VTA and mPFC at different time points of the conditioned place aversion (CPA) paradigm: after the conditioning phase and after the test phase. Sham + morphine rats exhibited robust CPA, which was impaired in ADX + morphine animals. Egr-1 and Arc were induced in the VTA and mPFC after morphine-withdrawal conditioning phase. Furthermore, Bdnf expression was enhanced in the VTA during the test phase. Bdnf induction seemed to be glucocorticoid-dependent, given that was correlated with HPA axis function and was not observed in morphine-dependent ADX animals. In addition, BDNF regulation and function was opposite in the VTA and mPFC during aversive-withdrawal memory retrieval. Our results suggest that IEGs and BDNF in these brain regions may play key roles in mediating the negative motivational component of opiate withdrawal.